Ralph A. Kaczor
February 26, 2018

It is with great sadness that the family of Ralph Augustine Kaczor announces his passing
on Monday February 26, 2018 at the age of 88 years.
Ralph was preceded in death by his parents Casimir and Josephine (Nee Scroszka).
Siblings Raymond (Beatrice), Edward "Mike" (Virginia), Adam, Anna and Eve.
Ralph is survived by his wife Joan (nee Kullas). His children Diane, Ralph, Christine and
James. Many grandchildren, great grandchildren, nieces, other relatives and friends.
In lieu of flowers memorials to the Milwaukee Society of Wisconsin in Ralphs name are
appreciated.
Visitation Monday, March 5 at the Rozga-Walloch Funeral Home from 9:30 – 10:45 AM.
Funeral Monday at 10:45 AM from the Funeral Home followed by Mass of Christian Burial
to be celebrated at 11:00 AM at ST. ROMAN CHURCH (1810 W. Bolivar Ave.) Interment
St. Adalbert Cemetery.
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Comments

“

Mr. Kaczor, as all of us neighborhood kids called him back in the day, was that kind
of man...father, that we all wished we had, I don’t believe I ever heard him raise his
voice...except perhaps to laugh along with us after he finished telling one of his
jokes, (which he always had ready). He was always willing to drive us or pick us
up...no matter where we were or what time it was. I remember how we piled into the
RAMBLER at night as he took us to get schnecks (bakery) that was being prepared
for the next morning somewhere near Lincoln Avenue,,,,and you know, it seemed like
he actually liked being with us kids. He was a real man in the truest sense of the
word...kind, loyal, protective, fun and loving, Yep, Mr, Kaczor was all those good
things that women look for in a husband... children adore in a father and
neighborhood kids wish they had, You were that wonderful ideal for me and I will
never forget you, Rest In Peace, Mr. Kaczor and know that you were loved! Joyce

Joyce Kotschi - February 28, 2018 at 07:44 PM

